
Russia, the only European power re-maining neutral, is the only one which
willretain first-class rank.

The author maintains, In short, that
a war between Great Britain and Ger-
many would simply result In losses. to
both combatants, and great gains to
America and Japan.

Japan and the United States of
America become the two greatest pow-
ers, while Britain, Gtermany, France,
Italy and Austria are reduced to the
rank of second rate-powers through the
colossal losses which they have sus-
tained In combating each other.

The English are driven out of Egypt,
and massacres of whites take place at
Fez— where the sultan of Morocco is
also murdered

—
as well as in European

Turkey. In China, Japan has incited
the Chinese against the white popula-
tion, and ghastly slaughters are re-ported from the Interior.

The black and yellow races all over
the earth rise. AllAfrica is in a tur-
moil; the Hottentots, under an Ethi-
opian missionary, are massacring and
burning from Swakopmund to Bloem-
fonteln, and the English and German
inhabitants unite against the common
foe.

Finally, Great Britain and Germany
are obliged to abandon the struggle
owing to its disastrous effects in all
parts of the world.

This war Involves other countries,
and In the genernl conflict France,
Spuln and Portugal support Britain,
while Austria and Italy give their navaland militaryaid to Germany. Germany
crushes the French army, and the Ger-
man army overruns France, but the
British fleet annihilates the Germannavy, sustaining terrible losses in ac-
complishing that feat.

BI3RLIN,Dec. 2.—The Intent literary
political sensntlon Is a book entitled
"The Collapse of the Old World," by
an anonymous author, who writes un-
der tho imm de plume of "Sea Star.."

The hook, which is full of vivid pic-
tures of a great war of the future,
describes how the principal European
powers will sacrifice their predominant
position In the world, owing to an out-
brenk of war between Britain und Ger-many.

Spfclul Cnble to The Ilprald.

WillFollow General Con.
flict

Book Which Foretells Great Events

Losing patience, Mme. Fregre brought
down her whip heavily on the bear'?
shoulders. The blow enraged the brute,
and with a fierce snarl It sprang nt
Mme. Fregre, and seized her right leg
in its jaws. The teeth went through
the flesh to the bone and the woman
fainted away. .\u25a0..*\u25a0

The growling and snarling of the In-
furiated brute quickly brought the at-
tendants, who succeeded in frightening
It away.

Mme. Fregre, who was lying tincon-
rclous on- the floor of the cage, was
hurriedly

'
taken to a hospital. She Is

In a very critical condition, and tt Is
believed that the leg will have to bo
amputated.

PARIS, Dec. 2.— Mme. Fregre was
very badly mauled by a grizzly bear
nt Bostock's menagerie this morning.

The animal, hitherto untrained, was
to be taught some exercises In order to
take a place in the program, and Mme.
Fregre was detailed to put it through
its Hrst paces.

Immediately after the bear had
breakfasted today she entered the cage.
The beast showed a sullen obstinacy.
Rnd declined to move at the sound of
her voice. She cracked her whip loudly,
but still the animal remained intract-
able.

Special Cable to The Herald.

Feeling the Lash and Seizes
His Trainer

The Great Beast Becomes Enraged at

GRIZZLY MAULS A WOMAN

MANCHESTER'S CASTLE

Friend says he is perfectly willing
to pay the duty, which amounts to
$5000, on the gems in the government's
possession, and the government Isready to accept ;t. But the two parties
are unable to get beyond that point.
What stands in the way is a mystery
even to the treasury officials, but they
express trie opinion that the Pittsburg
man Is hesitating about bringing the
matter to a close on account of possi-
ble outside complications.

The matter was considered at the
treasury department Saturday, with a
view to settling it,but no progress was
made. An attorney representing
Friend was here, and so was the Cleve-
land collector. The situation seems to
be very peculiar

the customs officers. He took these
with him to Cleveland and turned the
ethers back to Friend. This took placo
six or seven months ago, but the col-
lector still has the property, and the
government has become Involved inlit-
igation over it. .. •\u25a0 j

Various plans for handling this tim-
ber have been suggested, one of which
Is to cut the logs Ina portable mill as
they are raised, while another proposes
to raise the timber and. after drying
It, to float the logs to mills at the river
mouth.

Estimates of the amount of timber
on the river bed range up to 200,-
000,000 feet and more, although there
Is no way in which the figure can even
be approximated. The bulk of the logs
are of white pine, now becoming ex-
ceedingly valuable. They have been
admirably preserved by the water.

It has been reported that It was the
intention of the Menominee River
Boom company, which has In charge
the driving of the stream, to undertake
the task of raising the water logged
Umber, but officials say no such plant)
are in contemplation. The logs will
probably remain undisturbed until
some enterprising firmcomes along and
makes a fortune out of the scheme.

Special to The Herald.
IRONWOOD, Mich., Dec. ::.—Al-

though it Is conceded there is a vast
amount of timber on the bed of tha
Menominee river, which forms part of
the boundary line between Michigan
and Wisconsin, and down which saw-
logs have been driven from the pineries
to the mills for sixty years, no project
for the recovery of this wealth Is pend-
ing.

From the Oozy Bed ofthe
Menominee River

Valuable Timber Waiting to Be Raised

Everything you warn you willfind I*
ihe classified page

—
a modern encyclo-

pedia One o-nl a word.

An old captain and his mate, feeling'
hungry, yesterday afternoon went into
a restaurant on the water front and or-
dered dinner. The waiter, with con-
siderable flourish, placed a plate of
thin, watery looking liquid before each

'
of them.

"Say, young fellow, what's this stuff?'-'I
shouted the captain, gazing in amazo-

'
ment at the concoction under his nose. \u25a0

"Soup, sir," replied the waiter. |
"Soup?" shouted the old sea dog,!

"Soup! Bill," turning to the mate, "Just
think of that! Here you and mo have
been sailing on soup all our lives an'
never knowed it tillnow."

—
Washing-

ton Life.

Had Sailed on Soup

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—Although
the United States circuit court of ap-
peals at Cincinnati has sustained Dis-
trict Judge Robert W. Tayler in sen-
tencing Mrs. Cassle L.Chadwick to ten
years' Imprisonment for complicity in
the wrecking of the Citizens' National
bank of Oberlin, 0., more than one
echo of this famous case will be heard
before It becomes puiely historical.

The treasury department Is now en-
deavoring to clear up some of the af-
termath, though with no prospect of
immediate success.
It will be recalled that Joseph W.

Friend, a Pittsburg millionaire, was
one of Mrs. Chadwlck's creditors. He
loaned her a great deal of money, and
as security for one note for $73,000
accepted a large quantity of precious
stones and jewelry. When Charles F.
Leach, the collector of customs at
Cleveland, began last winter to seize
diamonds, rubles, emeralds, etc., which
were supposed to have been smuggled
Into the country by the woman, Friend
came to Washington and proposed that
the gems in his possession be examined
with a view of establishing; whether
they, too, had escaped duty.

Tho
'
treasury fell in with the Idea

and Leach went to New York to look
over the lot.

By the time ho completed Ills inves-
tigation he had selected about $20,000
worth which had been smuggled past

Special to The Herald,

Diamonds Once Owned by
.V.'; '." the Woman

Now Uncle Sam Is in Trouble Over

Immediately there were sudden
events in the house. The simian start-
ed throwing1 plates and chunks of food.
The guests left the room and shut the
doors, but the monkey, becoming lone-
some, crawled throueh the transom
and joined them. He leaped upon the
head of one woman and was only dis-
lodged by a well-aimed blow from a
cane in the hands of the head of the
house. It is supposed the monkey had
belonged to some organ grinder and had
been attracted to the house by the
sound of music.

"Why. it's a baby!" she cried. She
stooped and gathered up the little one
In her arms, while the others came
running to see. An Instant later the
hostess threw her burden from her
with a shriek of fright. It landed in
the middle of the dinner table. The
fair ones took one look and made a
dash for the high places. It was a live
monkey.

DAYTON, Ohio., Dec. 2.— \u25a0While a
crowd of young women were making
merry at a party given last night at
the home of J. Donovan, In Rlverdale,
a loud knocking was beard at the front
door. Supposing some belated guest

had arrived the hostess opened the
door. She was startled to se a tiny
form clad in once gay but faded mili-
tary uniform. The ligure carried a lit-
tle cap in Its hand.

Special to The Herald.

Unbidden at the Feast, the Simian
Throws Plates and Food"'

at Guests

TIDE TABLE FOR SAN PEDRO

Mr.Henry says he was to be paid 5
per cent, 3 per cent being on comple-
tion of the sale Inany event, and tho
remaining 2 per cent, If the sale was
completed before a certain date In
May.

The defense was that there was no
contract as to the date In May.

Decision was reserved.

Mr.Lorenzo Henry, who was a friend
of the duke and duchess of Manches-
ter, brought the question of the pur-
chase of Kylemore castle before them
and they bought it for 63,000 pounds,
with the estate of 13,000 acres at-
tached.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—Kylemore castle,
the beautiful seat InConnemara which
Mr. Mitchell Henry.built on an arid
hillside on the shores of the Atlantic,
was the subject of an action In theking's bench division yesterday.
It was bought by the duke of Man-

chester a few years ago, and Mr. Lo-
renzo Henry, the son of the former
proprietor, now claims 1260 pounds
commission on the sale from the
Friends' Provident Institute of Brad-
ford, to whom Mr. Mitchell Henryhad
mortgaged it for 60,000 pounds.

Special Cable to The Herald.

Owner for Commission
on Sale

Friend of the Duke Sues the Former

The selling agents of Vermont avo-
nue square report the sale of 2G lotsranging in price from $675 to $1600, und
all lots on Vermont avenue are sold
except four $1200 lots. The owners of
the tract- are very much gratified at
the Interest the general public is taking
In this tract, and they propose to muko
It one of the finest und choicest sub-
divisions In the southwest One of tho
attractive features of the tract will be
a beautiful park In the center of thoproperty. Suitable building restric-
tions on all lots.

Park in Center of Tract

A similar cause of death was also
investigated by the Preston coroner, a
child, three years old, dying owing to
injuries received by her flannelette
nightdress cutchlng lire.

"There Is not an atom of flannel Inllannelette," remarked . the coroner.
"Flannelette is merely a name, and
the muterial is allcotton. It4s a good
deal more dangerous than flannel or
ordinary cotton cloth."

The coroner, after mentioning the
official action which was being taken,
commented on thfi peril arising from
tho wearing of flannelette, and said
the., number of,fatal cases seemed to
be on the Increase.

She was combing her hair in front
of the fire when her flannelette dress-
ing gown was set alight, and she died
from her injuries.

Mr. Wynne Baxter, East London
coroner, made this announcement yes-
terday at an Inquest concerning the
death of Dora Zullo, the wife of an
urtist.

Agitation to Prohibit the Wearing of
the Material In Great

Britain
Special Cable to Th« Herald.
LONDON, Dec. 2.

—
The home office

authorities are collecting statistics as
to the number of deaths caused by the
wearing of flannelette clothing with a
view to legislation on. the subject.

PERIL IN FLANNELETTE

-
Consul Mahtn of Nottingham reports

that the suggested transmission of dis-
ease by telephone mouthpieces has loj
the British General Electric company
to devise an Instrument In which all
danger Is avoided by simply abolishing
the mouthpleco. The receiving mid
transmitting apparatus In combined In
v small metal case, shaped like a
wiiti'h, which Is held contluuouuly to
the ear both In speaking and listening,
the transmitting microphone being

made so sensitive that it becomes un-necessary to concentrate the sound
uiivcH on it by the uld of any mouth-
piece such us Is ordinarily used.
Mounted on a handle, with a speaking
key, the new arrangement is exactly
similar to the combined receiver and
transmitter, except that there ls.no
mouthpiece, and the speukfr, an It were,
uddresses himself to the world at large,
instead of talking into a, trumpet-

Phone Mouthpiece

A. Bradley has transferred ten acre*
one-half mile went of tho Hollywood
hotel and south of Prospect boulevard
to T.W. T. Richards, the consideration
being $20,000. Mr.Richards will subdi-
vide the tract into forty-eight lots, und
begin high class improvements.

Bradley to Richards

Younger Bon of Duvul House
—

"Motlier,
allow inn to Introduce to you—my wife.1

'
Ills Wlfn (luto of Frivolity Thnatnr)—
"How'do. dui'licHH? I'm the lutest thing
lit iiiuaallluHix-s."—J'uiidi.

'

Tho I3rle detectives and the \u25a0 policeI
are very huppy over the capture of Ste- 1
vena., who, they nay, Ik the leader of.
a gung of thieves who have stolen
thousands of dollars' worth of goodu in
Northern New York this fall.

Two men drove up to 59 Uowery at
3 p. in. They lifted a heavy trunk off
a truck and' carried it Into Meyers'
place. The detect! ves arrested the men,
who sail they were Thomas Stevens of
334 Kant Ninety-eighth street nnd I
TlioniiiHtiliMwmof 245 East Thirteenth |
F.treet, Jersey City. They ulso arrested

'
Isaac Meyers of 69 Bowery and Abra-|
hum Marks, a Jewelar, of 127 Kast One
Hundred and Nineteenth uti-ent, who
were in the shop. The police say Ste-
vi-iiH is a bank burglar known aa
Thomas Michaels.

When the detectives searched lluw-1ley they found inside of his undershirt!
a Wells, Kargo & Co.'s receipt for a
trunk shipped last Friday from Corning
to. M. Meyers at b9 Bowery, New York.
Detective Hazelhurst wired the New
York pollco. Detectives Kelley, Doran
and Sullivan were sent to watch Mey-|
ers' place, which is an establishment
for the sale of pawnbrokers' goods;

'

Detectives Charles Hazlehurst and
James O. Young hurried to Hornells-
ville, the shlppinpt point of the \u25a0 silk.
Late • Saturday night they left that
town in a special train of a locomotive
and one car. They crouched upon tlifi
rear steps of the car, and, as it raced
along in the brilliant moonlight, scru-
tinized the ground carefully, searching
for a trail of little white beans. Hours
passed.' No bean appeared.

For miles and miles the special train
sped on and the detectives' eyes were
blurred by the flying ground

—
but not

one bean gladdened their hearts. Just
as they flew past the lonesome village

of Big Flats, spots of something white
and shiny began to fleck the ground. (

"Jingo
—

the beans!" cried both do-i
tecllves In a. breath, and they backed j
their special up to Big Flats. There j
they searched the neighborhood and .
found that horses had been stolen on I
Thursday night from farmers named
Diimm und Wilier, living near the
Corning road. The animals cuine
limping home on Friday morning.

The detectives found a very few white
beans scattered here nnd there as they
drove rapidly south, but they were
satlsrlei that the trail was accurate.
At daybreak Monday they entered an
abandoned barn and arrested Williami
Hawleyand William Carey, tough look- ]
ingpersons, armed with revolvers and
blackjacks. They refused to tell any-
thing about themselves and the Corn-
ing authorities locked them up In jail.

The Liberty Silk company shipped
the silk in a big trunk last Thursday
from Hornellsville, N. V., to their
agents in New York. An Erie car in-
spector on float \u25a0 No. 6 while crossing
the Hudßon river last Saturday found
the seals on freight car No. 80,633
broken off. The inspector climbed in
and found the empty trunk. They also
found that two bags of white beans
had been broken open and the beans
scattered, about the floor. The bags,
they figured, were used to carry off
the silk. Ifthey could trace the scat-
tered beans along the railroad track
to the place where the trail began
they would learn where the theft oc-
curred.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—After an all-
night thief chase across country in a
special train and with no better clue
than a few scattered white beans, the
Erie' railroad police yesterday recov-
ered forty stolen bolts of silk worth $3,-
000 and arrested four men for theft.

Special to The Herald.

Come to Scene of the
Robbery

Sleuths Follow Trail and Finally

High. • Low.
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NEW ENTERPRISE
IN REAL ESTATE
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COMBINATION IS FORMED TO
HANDLE BIG DEALS

Judge Trask Is President, 0. A. Ham.

burger Vice President, and W, P.

James Secretary— Opportunity

for Employes to Profit

President of the Consolidated
Realty Company

COLLAPSE OF THE OLD WORLD

Such companies have been operated
with great success In other cities, and
Los Angeles, with her great activity
In real estate, should offer a good field
for such an enterprise.

The plan upon which the company Is
to operate Is new In Los Angeles and
neems to be a good one. Their Idea
Is to sell Btock, either for cash or In-
stallment, to employer and employe
alike, on tha same basis, enabling the
man with small means to derive an
equal Tnome from valuable business
property 1'which a combination of capi-
tal will do.

The organizers of the company are
some of the best known business an.l
professional men In the city, and are
ns follows: Judge D. K.Trask, presi-
dent; I). A. Hamburger, vice presi-
dent; W. P. James, secretary; \V. J.
Washburn, treasurer; F. W. Hayburn,
ncslstant secretary. Directors: W. J.
Washburn, Ferd K. Rule, Simon
staler, John J. Byrne. John T. Jonea,
M. P.^Clark, John K. Carson, L. J.
Christopher, I). A. Hamburger, W. I».
.Thmes nnd D. K. Trask.

• The Consolidated Realty company,
recently organized for the purchase of
buslnenß property In this city, has
bought the property nt 616-518 West
Seventh street, and It Is said that a
liirge brick block will be erected
thfreon at the expiration of the present
leane. The value of the property la

nhown by the fact that the company
Man offered $2000 advance over their
purchase price the day ufter the bar-
kiilm was made.

CAUGHT BY WHITE BEANS CASSIE CHADWICK'S GEMS FORTUNE LIES UNDER WATERMONKEY SPOILS A DINNER

A more powerful argument for peace
between Great Britainand Germany Is
Inconceivable than this striking ro-
mance.

JUDGE D. K. TRASK

3

100 Per Cent Per Annum
Conservative judges of realty values estimate that at the established rate of increase in the population, lots in the town of Watts
should show an increase in value of ioo per cent per annum. Many have made as high as 300 per cent in a few short months. From
a ranch and a pasture it has grown to a city of almost 2000 in less than two years, and there is every reason why it should con-
tinue to grow.

We Built the Town of Watts From the Ground Up

Securing all the best property in the immediate vicinity of what is now the junction of the Santa Ana and Long Beach Electric
Railways. We foresaw its future greatness and everyone of our purchasers is making money by the investments made-

WE HAVE NO $50.00 LOTS AT WATTS

Splendid Home Building Lots ti*f^\i^^ V T ON THE DOLLAR. BASIS

Safe and Sure Investment t|#£%r^r gf $1 Down .\ $1 a Week

Free Trips Today Every Fifteen Minutes
/"*/\Take either the Santa Ana or the Long Beach cars at the Huntington depot. Stop at our branch office, right on the
V*VJstreet corner, Sixth and Main, for FREE TICKETS.

Golden State Realty Company
Founders and Builders of the Town of Watts PaldrUp Capital and Surplus Over One-Half Million Dollars

421 South Spring Street Both Phones Ex. 56

To Be Thrown Open
The whole State will soon be startled by the building of another new pleasures and luxuries of city life, without waiting for years for the

town and the establishing of a big community. country to grow up around you.
Thousands of acres will be thrown open on the California Home In joining the club which makes up these families, you do not agree

Extension Association's New Pian; a plan that is better, safer, surer and to do anything until after the land has been selected and you have had
easier than securing government land. Every acre willbe applied for six weeks' time to investigate the location, soil, water supply, etc.
before the location willbe made public. The plan does not provide for co-operation further than in securing
, Several hundred homeszekers and their families are forming them- land; each purchaser buys individually and owns his land the same as if:

selves into a club, the object of which is to secure a large tract of rich, purchased inany other way.
irrigable land on easy* terms, and subdivide it among themselves at the The agreement to make improvements guarantees a dense popula-
wholesale cost price. . . tion, and since you get your land at wholesale prices to begin with,it

Each applicant, in joining the club, files an application for the amount would be no phenomenal raise in values under these conditions for your
of land desired (up to 20 acres) and agress to make improvements within property to treble invalue before your second payment became due.
one year, whichbars the land speculator. ah applicants are required to pay a membership fee of Ten Dollars.

The new location willbe selected on the judgment of a committee of Ifyou should not be satisfied with the location selected, you get the same
experienced California farmers appointed by the club. The land willbe option in another part of California when the next club selects a location
first-class inevery respect, with plenty of water for irrigation, and located a few months later,

ina well-established district ifyou neglect to look into this opportunity you willhave but once
Here are some advantages of the new plan: toregret it

—
and that willbe always.

You get your land at wholesale prices because you and fivehundred Don't try toform an opinion until you know the details,
or more other families purchase a large tract of several thousand acres and Our offices are open daily from 9 to 5 inthe Chamber ofCommerce
subdivide it among themselves, at cost. Ordinarily that willmean about Building. Call or write for the New Plan Booklet,

one-half or one third of what you would have to pay for the same land
if you were to buy a few acres in the usual retail way. . California Home Extension Association,

In addition to getting the land at the wholesale price, you willget
(Founders ofClark Colony.)

your land on very easy terms. 520-1-2-3-4 Chamber ofCommerce Building.

You willnot settle by yourself
—

hundreds of families willgo with NOTE
—

The club holds a free public meeting every Tuesday and
you. This means allthe advantages of gocd society right from the start. Friday evening in the Association rooms at 7:45 o'clock. Come and hear
Itmeans good schools, churches, entertainments, socials, and many of the a full explanation of the plan, and bring your friends with you.


